
Primas Web Notifier - Changelog
Date  Version Change Log Status 

14 Aug 2020  0.0.15 Fix the close-popup exactly the LinkscopeID. Published

17 Aug 2020 0.0.16 Fix the SignalR connection still not remove from the server after logout.

Fix the sender's name in Popchat. 

Remove the storage permission, change to Cookie.

Change the test popup to open the Server URL.

Published

25 Aug 2020 0.0.17 Fix the unexpected screen-pop when the requestExclude the contacttype VS (Video Share) and  SS (Screen Sharing) Published

27 Aug 2020 0.0.18 Remove the storage permission. Published

13 Sep 2020 0.0.19 Fix the unknow popup of email event. Published

14 Sep 2020 0.0.20 Add the agent activity to the debug feature. Published

27 May 2022  0.55 - Allow signing into Primas CX Web App using MS Single Sign-on: validate cookies

- Agent Queue Stats

- Get agent name by Agent ID

- Update Agent Queue Setting page: hide/add more display fields

- Update bookmark logic

- Update Login Logic: user sign-in without input extension

- Fix bugs: login 365 with Remember me, close browser then open it again, auto login fail

- Auto change extension

Published

11 Oct 2023  0.56 Improvement:

-  Add icon to open Url Server

- Show "NO PARLANCE DATA" if don't receive data from Parlance (for domain 
)- Update the notification message when validating the Extension and Agent IDcomtech.uw.edu

- Add 2 domains *.  and *.soundline.io ctasia.com

- Improving performance when the connection is reconnected

- PRMCX-1559 UrlPop improvement for Web Notifier

- Confirm the Agent ID when the agent login to the Web Notifier

- Don't log out of the Web App when logging out of Web Notifier.

- Keep the AgentID at the confirmation screen when hiding and then show the Web Notifier

- Change the error message when logging in with an invalid account

Fix bugs:

- Sometimes queue stats bookmark doesn't show

- The Web Notifier at the second browser can not log out automatically

- The AgentID is shown "null" when confirming the AgentID is empty

08 Nov 2023  v.57 Improvement:

- Don't require entering the extension in the login screen

- Allow the agent to log in with the Agent ID not available in TD_AgentHistory

Fix bugs:

- Confirm pop (AgentID doesn't exist in the system) does not work correctly

- Show confirm message (the Agent ID 50011 has logged into another phone extension) is incorrectly

- Confirm pop (AgentID doesn't exist in the system) does not work correctly when hiding/showing Web Notifier

- Show Name is null at TD_NTFUser table

http://comtech.uw.edu
http://soundline.io
http://ctasia.com
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